
The setnstvo leaders, therefore, went to

Tsarskoe-Sr-lo by ImperuJ command. At their

audience. !: !p understood, they explained fully

their position and I & the views expressed

In the memorial that the salvation of the em

plre from ruin by revolution lay in the adoption

of the general ideas expressed In the- memorial

The Emperor wraa greatly ;
ipressed by what

be beard and asked many questions. While It

?e understood t) t • do Indication <if his

be members i f the deputation, when

St. Petersburg, were in hiich

SDirttS. Naturally they declined to say anythinp

for publication regarding the visit.

The news that the delegation hnd been re-

in audience spread like wildfire through

t \u25a0 .'y to-night and created a tremendous sen-
rejoicins among Liberals and amaze-

: \u25a0 ng the uncompromising supporters of

the oid regime.

On» of the prominent Liberals who took part

In th« congress declined to-night to share in

the jubilation of some of his colleague)*, and ex-

pressed the opinion that victory was yet a

long way off. although he said he believed it

v.as sure to come. In the end. He pointed out

that The declaration in the memorial in favor
<•' the abrogation of special privileges and for
the equality of nil classes before the law was
Iound, when It became known through Russia,

to &rT'fal itrongly to the peasantry. He added:
All the members of the congress are landed

r>r'-prietorc a levelling process which would
put the mujik on an equality with them must
be prejudicial to their personal interests. In
no other country in the world except Russia
would you fi.';d men ailXiOll>: to t""V» aaerifitusc
tar mm "rtruistic* ideal. The same thing, how-
ever, happened with the emancipation of the
serfs in the tim? of Alexander 11. when many
noble? advocated The measure, th^uarht, Itmeantpractically ruin for them personally.

M. PobiedonostsefT, Procureur General of th»
Holy Synod, ivno Is believed to have informed
the Emperor that no middle ground is possible

at the present moment, declined to-day to dis-
cuss the- zemstvo movement. He said:
Iam an old man. Little time yet remains, but

the days and thoughts still granted me are con-
crated to Church affairs. The world concerns

me no longer.

This remarkable man. who has exercised so
much Influence in the councils of the empire, is
now a mere shadow, almost fourscore, but an
Impression of wonderful virility still clings to

him.

Had Enlisted in Army After Being
Drugged and Robbed.
iBT TEI.FGRAPH TO THE TRIBt'NE.]

Pt. Tvoui:-, Nov. 25.—Stephen Putrey. jr.. who dis-
appeared from tne Fine Arts Building last week,
returned to-da/. Hla brother. Langhorne Putney,
was overjoyed, and at once sent word to the other
members of the family. Young Putney ajipeared
to be In good health.

After a conference between thft brothers, I.ang-

liorne Putney explained the boy's disappearance.
Up said that Stephen met three men in the Fine
Arte Building, shortly after he left Mrs Kang-
horne Putney. He had with him his sister-in-law's
purse. In which was jewelry valued at about JI.OOO
and $25 in cash. He also had about $30 of hia own
money. After taking a drink with the three men he
remembered nothing till h« awoke In a strange
city, to find he had ben robbed. He learned he was
in Kansas City, and felt so ashamed and humiliated
that he. <Ic-termlned not to communicate with his
family. He happened to pass a recruiting station
and enlisted, being assigned lo the artillery corps
In St. I>ouis.

lyflnKhome Putney thin afternoon went to Jeffer-
son Barracks to see what could be. done about get-
ting his brother discharged from the array.

YOUNG PUTNEY RETURNS.

NO HOPE. SAYS WATSON.

SUIT FOR $20,000 OVER GOWN.

DIES FROM FOOTBALL INJURIES.
Landing, Mich., Nov.25- J. W. Burdett*. or Bvea.

Ky.. a stuJi-r.t at the Michigan Agricultural Co!-
lose, di.j to-day from Injuries received in a root-
bau tta lajt week.. Hi*ipleen a.ruptured.

Paraguay Apologizes and the Incident Re-
garded Closed.

Rue!u..-» Ayres, Nov. IS.—The Argent]] M tstei
to Paraguay ha* informed the Forc!<:» O:Hee here
that an Argentina torpedo boat proceeding to for-
mosa (Argentina) received four cannon shots rireii
from Paraguay forts at San Antonio. The Minister
adds that the tiring occurred in the daytime, and
that the Argentine flag was dearly Visible ;u the
time. The Minister visited the Paraguayan Presi-
dent ami protested energetically, stating thai it sraa
not the first occasion of such an occurrence, and
demanded satisfactory explanatU ns.

I.*ter information received at the Foreign OJm
Intimates that the Paraguayan KOvernme-nt . T» rej
ample action. President Escurra vtetttel the
Argentine cruiser El Plata as an act of courtesy.

Instructions subsequently were telegraphed to
th* command*™ of Argentine warships off Asun-
cion to adopt etern measures, and to the Argentine
Minister to withdraw in case or a repetition of suchproceedings.

The Incident, which threatened to be seriouso»ln»; to possible complications with Brazil la now
closed.

ARGENTINE WARSHIP FIRED ON.

Desires to Obtain Better Conditions for Trade
with United States.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. S.—The Minister of Foreign
Affairs is preparing a scheme for arranging new
commercial treaties with the United states nr.d
other important countries. The American Minister.
Mr. BeauprC, said that be had had an Interview
with the Argentine Minister, but was Informed thai
detail-) could not be disclosed, a? the ri!.ir. '..id not
been submitted to the President or Cabinet. The
evident object of the Foreign Office is to abrogate
the treaty of 1563 with the l"nlt>>! States and obtain
better conditions.

ARGENTINE WANTS NEW TREATY

Justice C. B. <'<\u25a0>*. of rteansnliHlf. tried fo ar-

rest Professor Pinkstoa, and a tight followed, thai
niiled by Professor Pinkston being ei-' ted : :n
his school and the pupils being dismissed. Justice
Cox tlif-n preferred a charge o!' ass.uilt ,i;:i!::st the
principal, and it was In default of bail on this
charge that he was taken to the county jail.

Justice of the Peace Charges Normal School

Head with Assault.
(BY TEI.EORAPH TO Tin-: Tr.IBfNE. 1

AtlaiijticCity, N. J.. Nov. _>:• iS[>eoial>.—There has
been much trouble recently at the Pleasantviil^
Normal School, ending with the Imprisonment of
P. J. Pmkston, the principal, in default of bait
Tho trouble arose over $40 said to be due from I'ro-
fessor Ptnkston to a woman member of the faculty
Hhe K.:iti it was due her for back salary. The prin-
cipal denied that he owed the sum, and as the
teacher was about to visit her home in th>> South
ami needed the money she decided to sue Prot'ts-
Bor Ptnkston for the amount.

Three Poles May Die from Thanks-
giving Feast— Nine Others Hurt.
At a dinner party held In the farmhouse of

Joseph Rldersea, at North Castle, on Thanks-
giving night, the men, all Poles, rlrank so much
hard cider that a riot K«>k place, in whk h I
guests were injured. Three of them are in a
hospital, and are not expected to live.

So far as the police have been able to learn,

cordwood sticks, knives and clubs were the
weapons. The heads of many of the party were
battered and their noses broken, whili
man s ear was torn off. It was found lying on
the front piazza of the farmhouse. Sam Vouch,
the most dangerously wounded, is suffering from
a broken shoulder and nose and scalp wounds.
Theodore Shuke has scalp wounds. One man's
skull was fractured.

The police found blood all over the yard. It
is not known how seriously th>- n were
injured.

EJECT PRINCIPAL; PUT HIMIN JAIL.

HARD CIDER CAUSES RIOT.

Member* of Rival Societies Fire
Fifty Shots in Chinatorcn.

Fully fifty pistol shots were exchanged in

front of No* I<> >md 12 Bower/ last night at

11.45 o'clock, by eight or ten Chinamen, mem-
bers of the Hip Sing Tong. the reform organiza-
tion, which occupies part of the building at No.
12 Bowery, and members of the On Leong Tong.

the- Chinese secret organization Which fOßten
opium traffic and gambling.

So far as known no Chinamen were *hot, but
two men were hit. and one i.* thought to he mor-
tally wounded. Th>- latter is John Baldwin, a
laborer, of No. I<ts Nassau-st., Brooklyn. H*
Wds coining out of the saloon at No. S Bowery,

when he fell, struck in the abd in> r. iV
let. The other wounded man was Hoi i • Lai. li.
an Italian, machinist of No. t> Roosevelt-st^ who
was shot inthe hip.

The shooting was between Doyen and Pell ?ts.,

and near the Tuxedo and Oriental restaurants, a
district where sidewalk and pavement tra.nV !s
heavy at that hour of th^ night As soon as It
was realized that the reports were of firearms,
and not of Srecrai kers, the crowds in the street
began running for shel'er. Th>- fusillade of bul-
lets lasted a minute or two, Some eyewitnesses

asserted that as many as one hundred shots
were fired, although the poHce say that half
that number Is nearer correct.

Patrolman Ferguson in uniform and Detective
McGowan began searching for the Htrhters, who
had scatteiad as soon as the shooting was ended.
In No. 1;i Mott-st. were found four members of
th-> Hip Sing Tong. all armed. They were ar-
rested.

Wotis Luna;, one prisoner who was Identified
by Laud] as one \u0084f the shooters, wore a coat \u25a0•:
fine metal mail. Ong Lung, another, w.,* pro-
tected by a heavily padded coat of leather ami
heavy fabric. Each man had a revolver that
had been recently us^d.

A few moments previous to the shooting Lieu-
tenant General yon Loewenfeld and Major Count
yon Sehmettow, special commissioners from
Germany to the recent unveiling in Washington
of the statue of Frederick the Great, had goru-
over the scene of the shooting in company with
Police Inspector Titus.

CHINESE IN PISTOL DUEL.

No Tract of OilSteamer Which Left
Liverpool on October 29.

London. Nov. '_•»;.— The steamer Fitzwilliam.
with a cargo of oil. has been given up for lost.
She left Liverpool on October 21> for Gothenburg,

and no trace of her has been found since. There
is a theory that the Fitzwilliam was sunk in
the North Sea by a Russian shell about No-
vember '-, when, according to rumors, a vessel
was thus sunk.

SUNK BY 1U SSI AS SHELL'

WHEN YOU ARE S!CK USE
Dewey*l Port WhM and Oraye Julca

H. T. re.*ey ASons Co., Us Kultou-su. N. T.. Adv.,

Goods Valued at Time of Importation Instead
of Purchase.

fBl TEI.EO.RAPH HI TUP TKtKI C. }

Montreal. Nov. S T^.e Ottawa •rasssat ha*
flttMHI that the value of goods at the time of mi-

jiortnrion. and not at the time ef purchase, shall b«
th» basis for II operation of the "dunptng"

clause In the tariff law passed at the last session
of Parliament. Th!* SMSMa that importers must

t<\k» the risk when hflngDO other countries C\i*-

•sssi officer? will not hi guided by the invoice rrW.
but will appraise goods at the price for which they

are at that time sold hi th. i v idna mark*«. Im-
I<ort(*r» are dissatisfied with this decision, .md
representations will be made to the Ottawa au-

titles.

RULING ON CANADIAN TARIFF

The life-savers at once launched their boat
and started to ttnd the drifting vessel. Dark-
ness soon obscured them from the vi- of
those on shore, who had gathered to watch what
they supposed would be one of the most dartag
rescues of the season. The men In the lifeboat
sent up ro.-ket after ro< ket In an endeavor to

attract the attention of those on the craft, but

there seemed to be no response.
Word was received e;:riy this evening that th*

boat stranded Is th- schooner Frank H. M?-
Collough. of New-York. Captain Edward Hlink
in command. He is ashore on i.- •\u25a0> < '.round.
near Absecon Inlet.

Th.- life saving crew is returning, and reports
:hat all on board the vessel art" safe. There
had been grave fears regardinsj the life savers.
who were thought to be in peril

Started to Aid Ship, but Grave Fears Felt
for Them

—
Reach Shore at Last.

|B1 TKLConAPn i• rat :.is< .K.J
Atlanta City, N' .1. Nov. 2S.— Trying to rtn 1

an unknown vessel which Is drifting at iha>
mercy of the gale, and which is said to contain
several women, the members of the T'nlted
States life-saving crew had Ihard battle with
the sea to-night The ship came to anchor neur
this city late this afternoon. No one at the
inlet, was able to tii.,t::'.gu!sh her name, but the.
crew were seen to leave her, presujnabrj for the
shore.

FEARED FOR THE LIFE SAVERS

Experiment on Sugar Plantation
Results in Failure.

Iby TELEGHAPH TO THT T..lßt>E.l
Honolulu, Nov. •_'."». Hawniians are much ex«r-

ctsed over what to do with Porto Ricans who
were imported several years ago to work on
sugar plantations. Th^

-
xperimeni has -suited

!\u25a0: complete failure. Th.- Porto Rtcan colony has
developed criminals of the worst type. For
sn;ne time thes- people simply murdered one an-
other, but the wanton order of the banker,
Damon, stirred up public feeling against the
race, and now Porto Ricana are shunned, and no
one will give them work. This lad of employ-
ment is driving even industrious man to crime
and women to shame. It is t.elleved here that
the planters who brought over the Porto Rk-ans
.should be compelled to r-

-
urr. them to their old

home

PORTO RI( ANS INHAWAII.

Has No Candidate for Post matter
Confers- with Mr. Higgins.

Senator Platt. after conferring with Gov
ernor-eleal Hlggins at the Fifth Avenue Hot*!
last night, said that h- would not indorse Mar-< us m. Marks lot Postmaster of New-York. The
Senator said he would be in town for a week.
and then would g<> to Washington. Senator
Plait's friends say thai >*\u25a0 wai disappointed
because of the inability ..f Governor <>dell to at-
tend his famous buckwheat rake breakfast at
Owego early last week. Th- Governor's • x.ige-

ments prevented his being there. When s««n
last night at the Fifth Avenue Hotel Senator
Piatt was asked if he had an encasement with
Governor OdeH yesterday afternoon, as an-
nounced in the afternoon papers.

"No." said he. "but 1did have an engagement
with the Governor-elect, which Ikc-i

• We were
together about two hours. :tnd in those two
hours 1 reminded Mr. Higgins hat Ihave been
telling my Mends that he (Mr. Hlggina) would
alone be the Governor of this Stat» for this
next two yean. Mr. Higgins has just reassured
me that he proposes to be the sole Governor
Of -York, Ml the best of his ability.
"Ihave not seen Governor » >.ieil since elec-

tion." he added, except to say How .:•. you do"
in the Fifth Avenue Hotel dining r<>.>m- Iun
told thru ho started for Washington to see the
President the flay of the breakfast in Dwegot."

"Did be recommend Sfarcua M. Marks for
postmaster of New-York?" Mr. Phut was
ask.>.!.
"Idon't know whether he ma any recom-

mendation or not." replied the Senator. [do
know that it would be unprecedented and un-
usual for the chairman of a State <-c.mmittee to
make a recommendation for the appointment ->f
a federal officer without consulting with the
United States Senators from that State. ihave
no candidate, although Ithink pretty wet] of
William K. Will. Iwould not approve Mar-
cus M. Mark.-

-
appointment in any .inum-

stances. Iunderstand Mr. Marks has the In-
dorsement of Jacob H. Schiff and a number of
other worthy >it:zens. Iknow of nothing ho has
done for the Republican parry to entitle him to
the postmastership. and it disgusted me for him
to ask for my Indorsement before r"or Van Cott
was buried.

"1 shall go to Washington on I><?eemb^r | to
see the President about th> postmastership. I
have no idea that the President will ignore any

recommendation made by the Senators Iron lha
State of New-York."

Governor-elect Hlggins, who was at the Al-
bemarte ii»te! yesterday, said th.\t he hoped to
be able to animates his appointnv-nrs by the
middle of December. He added th;:t ht» would
favor the repeal of the savings hank tax ami
would support measures concerning improve-
n.-nts for the State asylums.
"Ishall fulfilevery pledge Imade m the peo-

ple.' continued Mr. Higgins. "an.! when Ius?

the word pledge." Imean everything Istated
in my speeches as reasons why the people ~hr>u! 1
vote for me."

"What about the savings bank tax?" he was
asked.

"Ishall advocate its repeal," h» replied.
'
Th»

people have been educated to b*!iev» that it is
a tax on deposits. In a mttirnrt if is Jini in a
measure it Is not. Ishall not be able to make
any announcements with reference to appoint-
ments until about December l."«. Iha- r.^t
promised any position or patron t-> any one.
Ig:i c no patronage pledges before \u2666"•!e.t;

>J!i an«i
have made noDe since."

Governor Odell, wh<> spent Thnnksgivintr Day
in Newburg, is expected at th*> Fifth Avenue
Hotel to-day.

.IITITIDi: OF UK. PI.ATT.

Wo.NT <( IM'OKr MARKS.

HURT IN RUSH FOR WEDLOCK

Mayor Had Ordered Negroes to Marry at

Once or Leave Town—Riot for Licenses.
Cincinnati. Nov. 26—A scramble for marriage

licenses In Greenwood, Ohio, to-day caused a riot in
which five men and tan women were seriously
injured. The Indirect cause of the not was the
edict ls«ued by Mayor Carson this morning that

the two hundred negTrvea in the town must either
marry or leave town within twelve hour*-. Two

proKpeoUve bride* w«r» trampled und«r foot-

Mr. Rhoacien asserts that while out horseback
riding this afternoon he wes (truck by an auto-

mobile In which were Mr. Carpenter and his chauf-
feur. The accident occurred on the Lake Drive,

near the entrance to George J Gould's estate. A
dog owned by Mr. Rhoades, which was following
the horse, was killed, and Mr. Rhoades sal* that
the horse wan badly hurt. Rhoad>-s cau:*l the
arre-ct of the chauffeur. Frank FltzHugh. imme-
diately after the accident, nno later bad a war-
rant served on Mr. Carpenter. Both were quickly
released on ball.

Arrest of Well Known Philadelphian Fol-

lows
—Dog Killed and Horse Hurt.

Lakenrood, N. J.. Nov. C (Special).—A. HWlney
Carpenter, who lives al No l.M>b North Broad-st.,
Philadelphia, and Is well known there, was .ir-

resteU h«:re this evening by Constable Mason en a
warrant obtained by John Van Arnum Rhoades, of
N<*w-York.

AUTO ACCIDENT NEAR GOULD ESTATE.

Dillon saw the runaway team dashing straight

toward the children. Running into the middle of
the street, he grabbed the bridle of one of the
horses and swerved the team out of the path Of the
little one?. He was dragged more than two blocks

and across the Union Railway tracks, just missing

a trolley car, but he clung, desperately to the bridle
and managed to stop the horses after he had forced

them Into a sandbank on Norris-ave. He was
caught beneath the horses, but escaped with
bruises and n bad shaking up. Three of th?
driver's rib* were broken and his right leg was
fractured.

Detective, in Stopping Runaways, Narrowly

Escapes Being Hit by a Car.

Detective John Dillon, of the Thirty -eighth I'r--

clnct. The Bronx, stopped a runaway team of
horses yesterday near St. Peter's Kpisooprl Church.

Went Chester, in front of which a score of chil-

dren were playing. His act undoubtedly saved the

lives of several. The teiim, attached to a heavy

wagon belonging to the Odd Fellows' Homa at
Unionport. was driven by August Norcross. At

Klnetleth-st. and Avenue B the horse became
frightened and ran. Norcross. trying to stop them,

lost his balance and foil on the pole between the

animalß.

Failure of Potato Crop Causes Much Suffer-
ing in Connemara.

London. Nov. 25.—The failure of the potato crop

is causing great distress among the peasantry at
Connemara. The Qaiway County Council to-day
adopted resolutions urging fhe government, in view
of the pressing nreil. to provide relief works, espe-

cially In the congested districts, an.l to supply

cheap potatoes for the coming season. The coun-
cil suggested, among other things, the develop-
ment of mineral resources.

Reports from various district? of Ireland state

that the pinch of hunger is already severely felt,
especially on the Mayo seaboard.

DRAG HIM ACROSS CAR TRACKS.

IRISH PEASANTS IN DISTRESS.

Methodist Clergymen Decide to Follow
Bishop Potter's Lead.

fBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TRIBCJJB.I
Winnipeg, Nov. 25—Convinced that the orthodox

Sunday service. Instead of attracting a majority

of men. acts to keep them out of church, the
Methodist Ministerial Association of Winnipeg has
decided to establish a saloon along the lines of
Bishop Potter's Subway Tavern. Besides the saloon,

there will be bright reading rooms, a gymnasium,
wimming baths and an employment agency. The
city clergymen of the Methodist Church are unani-
mous in approval of the scheme. Building will
begin early next spring. The plan receives caustic
comment from temperance men and ministers of
other denominations.

WINNIPEG'S SUBWAY TAVERN.

It wai sail that the seminary no longer rep-

resents a distinctly denominational body, but

rests upon a broad evangelical platform. For-
merly its affiliations were Presbyterian, but bow.

though many of Its professors are of that faith,

a candidate for a professor's chair is only re-
quired to be of good standing in one of the evan-
gelical denominations. Roman Catholics and
I'nitarians, however, are not received.

It was said that no secret meetings had been
held.

Another member of the faculty said last night

that newly appointed professors adopted the

Westminster Confession of Faith in a general

way, and he could not see how the confession

of faith could be discarded, when there was

really no rigid confession to discard.
It was said last night by a person interested

in the institution that Mr. < tgden bad given no
money that he knew of. Two sums of (120.000

each were announced at a recent meeting of th«

hoard of directors as having been given to th?
seminary, but they were not donated by Mr.

Osrden.

"Idon't believe there Is a word of truth in the

statement that the Union Theological Seminary

has discarded the Westminster Confession of

Faith. There was :i resolution passed by the

board of the seminary not lons ago whereby

members of the faculty were not bound to em-
brace the Confession of Faith when accepting a
proff-ssorshiD."

The Rev. Thomas 9. Hastings, of the Union
Theological Seminary, when told of the above
story, said:

A great stir was made amon; the one hun-
dred preachers gathered last night at the recep-
tion at Mrs. William Thaw's house by the an-
nouncement that Union Theological Seminary
had discarded the Westminster Confession of
Faith and that the faculty of the seminary hid
accepted one of their own by a unanimous vote.

This action was at once followed by the gift
to the seminary of $250,000 by two men, one of
whom la believed to be Robert C. <>f?den. It
was startling news to the preachers, as no
notice of this action had been seen in any
paper. It was given out by the Rev. Dr. David
Schley Bchaff, th<» new professor >f church his-
tory In the Western Theological Seminary, who
had just returned from New-York. He is an
alumnus of Union Seminary, where his father
was so long professor of church history.

This action of Union Seminary is understood
to cut the last slender thread which held it to

the Presbyterian Church. For some time the
Presbytery of New-Tort and the Union Semi-
nary board of trustees have been holding secret
meetings so as to k*e>p the New-York papers
fr'«i: getting the news."

GIFT OF $2W,000 MADE.

Report That Seminary lias Dis-
carded IVest minster Confession.

(fit telkgrath to the T.:irtNi:l
Pittsburgh Nov. 2S. —

Western Pennsylvania,
one of the strongest Presbyterian districts, re-
ceived a severe blow to-night in the following,

which appeared in 'The Pittsburg Press," and
which Ls considered by those who should know
to be true:

NEW CREED FOB DNIONI

p. R. R. ORDERS 5.000 CARS.
Philadelphia, Nov. Ci.—Tne Pennsylvania Com-

pany announced to-night that It had Just closed
contracts for the building of about five thousand
freight cars. This Is Independent of the recent
orders placed by the Pennsylvania Railroad f*ora-
pany for 6,800 freight cars on Its lines faat and
west of Pittsburg. which axe to repine wornout

or damaged cars. The cars Just orrter«-1 w.i; M
an addition to the equipment of th» lines west of
}'itt»burg.

Half the Funds WillGo to the Trade School
for Girls.

(ill TELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBINE.)

St. I^ouls, Nov. 26. -An elaborate charity, costume

ball for the. benefit of the Martha Parson* Hospi-

tal for Children, of Bt. Louis, and Trade School

for Glrlo. cf New Turk, was giv«n to-night at the
New-York State Building. Tickets were. $5. and
there were no free admissions. Among the fancy

dances •were Grecian dances, in which sixteen

young women took part; the Highland fling and
schottische. danced by l^wrenoe Orahame. former
secretary of the National Commission, and hl» wire,
and v gavotte minuet, danced by twenty-four per-
sona clad In costumes of Jx.uls XIV. Including v«l-
vet knee trousers. The latter danne was led by

Miss Grace Parker Lyon. daughter of Mrs. Dor*
L.yon, hoeteps of building, and J. A. Yerlnrton.
commissioner from Nevada.

ST. LOUIS DANCE TO AID NEW-YORK.

As the Investigation proceeds, the connection,
If any, of J. R. Btratton, ex-Minister of Public
Works in the Ontario government; Captain Sul-
livan and the Liberal organizer. Mr. Vance,
with the conspiracy will be established. Philip
l,ott, who made the first disclosures, declares
that hia brother told him all these men knew of
the existence of bogus boxes, but all of them
lava denied the charge.

William J. Shibley, the other candidate, who
started for Boston soon after the scheme was
exposed, is still in the United States. A war-
rant is out for hip arrest.

Frank Rutt.in was then called, and swore that
on the day after election he and another man
had thrown ten bogus boxes into the lake, first
tillingthem with stone 1. Ruttan wan then ex-
cused, and as he stepped from the witness box a
detective placed him under arrest.

T. P. Whalen, of Prescott, also under arrest,

was then heard, and his evidence was corrobo-
rative of Rellly's and Ruttan's.

Byron O. Lott. who was arrested a week ago
and liberated on $4.001> bail, and who should
have been present, did not appear, and officers
were unable to find him.

When the discovery of a conspiracy was made
Shibley and I>ot,t came to my home and said that
Lott's brother, a religious fanatic, had made a
confession. They urged me to go at once to the
United States, and said thoy would give me $Ti<>o
and pay me $25 a week as long as Iremained in
exile. Irefused, and now Iwill see this thing
to its finish.

Two Liberal Candidates Accused of
Frauds— Both Missing.
[BY TEU.RAPH TO THE TRIBtNE.]

Montreal, Nov. 25.—Frank J. Reilly. the pro-

fessor of Belleville College, who is under arrest
charged with being implicated in the bogus bal-

lot box scandal in the counties of Westings and

Frontenac. Eastern Ontario, was brought into

court to-day by a detective and made a full

confession of his part in the fraud. Reilly.

whose arrest took place in the Hotel Dieu Hospi-

tal at Kingston, a week ago, clearly showed the
effects of a great mental strain.

He swore that he had been the tool of William

J. Bhlbley, candidate for the House of

Commons in Frontenac, and Byron O. L*)tt, the
government candidate in West Hastings. He

had been their agent, and it was he who made
arrangements for the manufacture of the boxes
at Irwin's tinsmith store at Watertown. Shib-
ley had gone with him on one occasion to
Watertown, but had been careful not to appear

as a party to the transaction. For three years,

he 6aid, plans had been made to put the scheme

i:to effect at the Dominion elections. A genuine

ballot box hod been borrowed from the govern-

ment agent and taken to Watertown as a model.
Bhlbley told Reilly that this scheme had been
suggested to him by a New -York man. Reilly

added:

CANADABALLOTSCANDAL.

FOKI>. Prank, patrolman: concussion of the brain, scalp
wound and wrenrhwl back.

FOX. Thomas, roundsman; contusions and scalD wounds
nnd fracture of the left arm

MATTHEWS, Charles, patrolman: compound fracture of
the left arm and reneral lomuslons.

The fire was In the barn of Charles K. Den-
tons,, at East Ninety-second-st. and Avenue 1..
When Devens, who was driving, tried to turn
out of the car track at Avenue L. one of the
rear wheels caught and tipped the wagon com-
pletely over. Two of the six men escaped unin-
jured. Devens struck head first on the curb.
The others landed in various parts of the pave-
ment, Ford was dragged under the wagon by

the frightened horses until they were stopped
by the uninjured policemen. A hurry call for
doctors was Bent to the Bradford Street Hos-
pital. Meantime a Hamburg-aye. trolley car,

with the superintendent of the C'anarsie depot
aboard, came along. He appealed to the
passengers, and they willinglysurrendered the
car to the injured policemen. The car was sent

at top speed to the Brownsville station, at
Rockaway and Liberty ayes. From that point
a patrol wagon took them to the hospital.

The ambulance with the entire surgical staff
was on its way to the scene of the accident by

another route, but returned in a hurry when the
doctors learned their patients had got away
from them. When they got back they found the
surgeon from St. Mary's Hospital trying to get
in. After some argument he retired.

Ford refused to stay in the hospital after be-
coming conscious, and was taken back to the
Oarnarßie station in a patrol wagon. Several
hours later his injuries gave him so much trou-
ble that he had to be taken home and the family
physician called.

Policemen on Way to Fire
—Indig-

nant at Hospital Rule.
By the upsetting of the patrol wagon of Canar-

sie station, Brooklyn, while on Its way with the
reserves to a barn fire, four policemen were in-
jured, one fatally, yesterday afternoon. From
the scene of the accident. Rockaway-ave. and
Avenue L, the injured were taken to the Eastern
Parkway station in a special car of the Ham-
burg-aye. lint-. A patrol wagon took them from
the station to the Bradford Street Hospital. It
Is a srr.nll institution, and all the doctors were
out. having gone on the ambulance called to the
scene of the accident.

Police Headquarters was asked to send some
doctors to the hospital. An ambulance surgeon
came from St. Mary's Hospital. As it is against
the rules of the Bradford Street Hospital to
allow a doctor from another institution to care
for a case there, the surgeon from St. Mary's
was not admitted. This made the police indig-
nant, and they declared they would make a com-
plaint.

The dead:

DEVENS. .Tam<»>*. patrolman: compound fracture nt th«?
Bkull. both I<'K« broken and lnt«rnal injuries: died in
hospital at 11 p. m.

The injure*!:

PATROL WAGON IS UPSET.

FOUR INJURED; ONE DIES.

Declares Taggari Controls Democ-
racy, and Reform U Impossible.

:HY: HY TE JEGKAPH IK THE TItIBINE.J
Augu.-ua. \u25a0".... Nov. 25. In a statement to

"The Kvening raid" Thomas K. Watson char- |
a< terized the action of the St. Louis convention

'

In repudiating the platforms of 1896 and 1900 •

U "the Democratic crime of 1904." which, he
declares, together with the tabling of the In-oome tax plank, was the cause of the recent re-
volt against Democracy. Watson further states: \

N'atlonaJ Democracy came out of the cam-paign utterly nrrecked, without policy, principlepurpose or leadership, discredited before all theworld for all time to come. Never in this gen-
eration can it again Inspire confidence; nevercan it again deceive the East, the North or the
west. : pray God that th*> time is not far oftv n«r. It cannot even deceive the South.

1hi'Irate about reform under the Democratic Iparty? How can you get rid of ••Tom- Taggart,
'

"** BUnblinc establishment man? How can•ou eject Belmont. the Rothschild man? Howcan y..u banish Pat" ifcCarren, the Standard.„'•• 11 \u25a0\u25a0 ... or Gorman, of Maryland, the SugarTrust man? The whole machinery of the partyrar tne next four ream will I•\u25a0 In the control of
'•ie plutocratic element" which overthrew

\u0084'r, ar aI St
-

Loute. For four years the partyviilhave no platform, excepting the quasi-Re-WWtean abomiriation which was adopted at St.Uwis. and for the four years the official (.(ii,_
«*'„ i:" V/1"*1"* of •'• Democratic party Is not

irIw?V' •
M-

irP!- nor BmUe3r- Th" .mmandertSS&ffl^ TaKKiin - l!l" eambling ball

LONG MISSING EMBEZZLER DEAD.

Former Stamford Man Dies in California
After Being County Auditor

ur.r of the Boroort tf Ftamfori Leedi s,, eas "

dfaappeartd. n. SiLSS^^f^f-Sw^h rumor reached Stanford that ,'/ a while
ted fmldda In Australia. commit^

The newa received h<^r<« ir,^,v „

o: the lnt«Oncs. to oar"-^

IBSEN'S CONDITION DANGEROUSLondon, Nov. * Henrtk Ibsen, the author .«ra^S to a dispatch tron, Stockholm ".^Chronlde." has had .everal .-macks of h*art troulf
btUr en Tnursd^'

'^"^
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Modiste Attached Itand a Baltimore Debu-
tante Nearly Missed Ball.

|BY TELKORAPH TO THE TRIBtrXE. 1
Baltimore. Nov. 25. -A debutante at the Harmony

Circle Ball last night had to overcome many ob-
stacles to make her appearance there. A suit filed
In court to-day by Mrs. Anna Lesser, of Augusta,
Ga.. tells the story.

Mrs. Lesser came here with her daughter to at-

tend the ball. Some time BK<> she ordered several
gowns from Miss Bettie Kuechs; here. Mrs. Leaser
refused to accept the gowns, and the modiste
sought legal redress. The latter learned that the
mother and daughter were at the Belvidere Hotel
and had ordered a gown for the daughter from Miss
Hall, another modiste, to wear last night. Miss
Fuechsl obtained a writ of attachment against the
gown. In the suit for $20,000 damage filed to-day
by Mrs. Lesser against Miss Fueohsl, It Is charged
that officers of the law threatened her In the lobby
of the hotel, that she was forced to intercept thegown on the way to the hotel, and her daughter
bad to go elsewhere to dress for the ball.

WILL PROSECUTE NEPHEWS HAZERS.

Student at Mark Hopkins Institute, Cali-
fornia, Partially Paralyzed by Them.

Sun Francisco. Nov. 2*..— hazing of Albert De
Rome by bis fellow students of the Murk Hopkins
Institute of Art promises to result In severe trou-
ble to those who participated In the affair. Louis
De Rome, of Oakland, an uncle of the youth, de-
clares that he will-cause the ,-irrent and criminal
prosecution of the persons who maltreated his
nephew.

Albert De Rome, the victim, In still without the
full use of his legs, which were partially paralyzed
when ho wan subjected to repeated shocks in an
electric chair, by a number of young men who
had him completely at their merry.

SAWS WAY OUT OF INSANE HOSPITAL.

Man Who Escapes Had Tried Suicide, and
Shot Girl.

[BT TEI.r.<;RA!'H To THE TRIB:SK I
Stamford, Conn.. Nov. 36.— William Carpentur.

who, a few years ago, when a United states ma-
rine, on a furlough to his home, tried suicide be-
cause Miss Nellie Grant rejected him, and who, on
January 14 last, shot and nearly killed Miss Mar-
garet Neville, a seventeen-year-old Norwalk girl,
because she frowned on bis attentions, escaped
from the State Hospital for Insane yesterday by
rawing the Iron bars of his room. He had made a
previous unsuccessful effort to escape.

15 HOURS AND 20 MINUTES TO CLEVE-
LAND.

Pennsylvania llailroail'n fast service, beginning
November 27. Leave New York 4:55 V. M. daily,
and arrive Cleveland 7.16 next morning. Through
I'uUmaji drawiiig-room elae^lMt car.— Advt.

NEARLY GOT THE $10,000.

To-<I«J. fnir.
To-morrow, fair; brKk :nirtlnxr«t wind*. NEW-YORK. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 26. 1904. -SIXTEEN PAGES.- -byTh^-V

- LyxV\..-N°' 21.195. PRICE THREE CENTS.

LEADERS IT THE PALACE

CZAR HEEDS HIS PEOPLE.!

JUST A FEW BRUISES.

Mr. Stanger gave the alarm and grabbed one
of two revolvers kept In the office. He fired

several shots at the fleeing forms, but none took

effect. The burglars had used dynamite to blow
open the doer, while the night shift of glass-

blowers were busy with their work near at hand,

but the noi; • of the heavy explosion had doubt-
Ip^j, hf-en drowned by the roar of the furnaces.

The robbers left a fine kit of tools.

Burglars Surprised Just in Time
—

Escape Amid Bullets.
Bridpetnn. N.J.. Nov. 2."i (Special).— With their

fingers almost clutching $10,000 in cash, two
professional cracksmen were surprised in the
office of the Whildin Moore Glass Company's

works In this city to-night. With a bound they
were out of the window with pistol shots flying
after them. They managed to escape. Word
has been telegraphed In all directions for the
police to be on the alert for them.

Although a night shift of men Is on duty at
the glass wo:kr, the office closes at 5 p. m.
To-morrow will l,e payday, and the money had
been drawn from the bank and placed In the
Fafe to pay the large force at the plant. Kd-

ward Stanger. an office employe, had work to
look after to-night.' and he was greatly surprised

to see an unusual light in the office, which is
only thirty yards from the busy glass factory,

where hundreds of men were at work. As he

opened the door he saw two men leap from a
window and fly from the place. The snfe was a
complete wreck, and the cracksmen hail reached
the compartment containing the fortune, which

In a few more seconds would have been In their
clutches.

Subway Jonah Hurled Forty Feet
by Express — Third Mishap.

Struck by an express train going forty miles

an hour yesterday, John Gravanni, of No. 224
Cnrystie-sL, a subway track worker was hurled
twenty feet between the pillars and over to the
local tracks, and yet he escaped with only a few
slight bruises and electricity burns. He was
able to get out of the way of the local train.

Gravanni is known as the "Subway Jonah"
among the employes In the tunnel He has been
the vtotim of two other accidents in it. On the
two previous occasions h^ camp in contact with
the third rail, and received shocks severe,

enough, seemingly, to kill, but he was only
temporarily disabled.

Gravanni was working on the express tracks
with a gang yesterday, about one hundred feet

south of the Spring-st. station. He heard the
roar of an approaching train, and his fellow em-
ployes shouted to him to get out of the way.

He was too slow In moving, and his left leg
was on the rail when the express hit him. The
shoe of the motor car struck his knee, there
was a blinding flash of electricity, and Gra-
vanni went hurtling through the air to the
northbound local truck.

Gravanni crawled off the trnck Just in time to
escape being run over by a northbound local.
He was taken to St. Vincent's Hospital, where
hf made light of the accident, and declared that
hJs luck in escaping death twice before had
continued to stand by him.

'Emperor Summons Delegation to

Discuss Memorial.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 25.-The meeting of the

"First Russian Congress." as it is no called,

may result in a new era for Russia. Emperor

Nicholas may, spurn the reactionaries and crown

his reign by granting to his subjects the consti-

tution which his grandfather had prepared

when he fell by the band or an assassin.

The basis of such \u25a0 possibility i? the signifi-

cant fart that late this afternoon the Emperor

received «t the palace .it Ts^rskoe-Selo M.

ghlpoff. of Moscow: M. P^trunkeivitch, of Tver:

M. Rodzianio, of Ekaterinoslav. and Count

Heiden, four prominent members of the zemstvo
congress, and listened to their views. It de-

velops that when the Minister of the Interior

presented the zemstvo memorial and resolu-

tions on November 2i the Emperor was so

deeply impressed, both by the contents of the

document and by the character of the signers,

that he immediately expressed the desire to

receive a deputation of four.


